
 

Procedures: Exhibitors shall enter the ring to the right on the rail at a Paso Corto and circle the arena in a counterclockwise manner.  The sequence of gaits 
ahall be Paso Corto, Paso Largo, Flat Walk, Canter, Flat Walk, reverse and repeat.  While executing the Walk, riders shall space themselves to avoid bunching 
up and maintain their relative positions on the rail.  In the remaining gaits, exhibitors shall remain on the rail except to pass.  Riders shall be asked, individually, to 
back, execute a figure eight (8) maneuver at a Paso Corto and take a jump from the canter.  

Required Tests: 
1. The figure eight is to be performed at the Paso Corto and should be smooth, consistent in gait, and supple.
2. A jump, minimum of eighteen inches and a maximum of two feet, will be taken from the canter.  One refusal to jump will cause lowering of standing

within the competition.  Two refusals to take the jump will automatically disqualify the entry from the competition.  Riders shall be asked to individually
back and execute a  figure eight maneuver at a Paso Corto, and take a jump from the canter.
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Exhibitor Percentages:  To be judged 20% on the Paso Corto, 20% on the Paso Largo, 10% on the Flat Walk, 10% on the Canter, and 40% on 
the back, jump, manners and figure eight. 
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20% Paso Corto:  Mild Collection 
20% Paso Largo 

NOTE:  Failure to properly execute the Paso Corto and Paso 
Largo will automatically DISQUALIFY the horse at the lineup and 
it will not be asked to do the individual work. 

10% Flat Walk 
10% Canter 
40%  Back / Jump from canter / Manners / Figure 8 

PENALIZE:  Loss of form, cadence, smoothness; incorrect canter 
leads. 
If the horse refuses the jump one time, PENALIZE. 
If the horse refuses the jump twice, DISQUALIFY. 

20% Paso Corto: Coleccion media 
20% Paso Largo 

NOTA: fallar en la ejecucion correcta del Paso Corto y Paso Largo sera 
automaticamente DESCALIFICADO el ejemplar al alinearse y no se le 
pedira que haga su prueba individual. 

10% Flat Walk 
10% Galope animado 
40% Cejar / Saltar en galope animado/ comportamiento / Figura del 8 

PENALIZE: Perdida de forma, cadencia, suavidad; galope animado con 
la mano incorrecta.  
Si el ejemplar rehusa saltar una vez, PENALIZABLE. 
Si el ejemplar rehusa saltar dos veces, DESCALIFICABLE. 


